Love one Another (Mills & Boon Love Inspired)

NEIGHBORLY LOVESingle dad Zac
Frazier arrived in the close-knit town of
Serenity expecting little more than a fresh
start. But he never counted on having his
wounded heart rejuvenated by his sons
bubbly preschool teacher, who lived a few
houses away and had an extraordinary gift
for understanding small children. In record
time, pretty and petite Tina Braddock
brought laughter back into his lonely little
boys lifeand encouraged the disillusioned
widower to rejoice again in Gods
love.Why, if romance-resistant Zac didnt
know better, hed allow himself to fall head
over heels for his green-eyed neighbor! But
beneath the sunny surface that Tina
presented to the world, he sensed
uneasiness, foreboding, even fear. What
was she afraid of? And would loving one
another be enough to make all their dreams
come true?
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